
The Cahn Fellows Programs seek to improve large urban public school
systems nationally by providing distinguished school leaders with

advanced professional development and recognition. 

January News & Updates

Our December Study Summit provided 130 participants with rigorous
professional development. A highlight was the presentation on
Leading During the 9/11 Crisis by Lily Woo, Cahn Fellow 2003.

Nominations open January 15
for the 2023-24 cohort of

Cahn Distinguished Principals Fellowship
Who can nominate?
Administrators or Cahn Fellows Alumni with knowledge of the applicant's leadership ability

https://cahnfellowsprograms.org/


and student impact.
 
May I nominate more than one principal?
You are welcome to nominate as many eligible principals as you wish.
 
Who is eligible to be nominated?
Principals with 5 or more years of experience as a principal at the time of application,
with documented success as a school leader in multiple areas.

To nominate a Principal, please click here: Nomination Form

Inaugural Alumni Conference

To commemorate the 20th anniversary of the Cahn Fellows
Programs, we will convene our inaugural Alumni Conference in New
York City on Saturday, May 20, 2023. We are looking for esteemed
alumni who would like to present a workshop on a leadership topic.
We are accepting presentation proposals until January 25, 2023.

Share your expertise!
Click here to submit your Presentation Proposal.

https://cahnfellowsprograms.org/nominations/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeWBTEw_v3KKVmjHRKzZj2Dm0NRf4rfW8cqxZGPAdsJYJrLKA/viewform


Kudos
Cahn Fellows Programs

featured in the Gettysburg
Foundation Newsletter

Dr. Timothy Jones, Cahn Fellow 2020, looking for ways to improve
educational outcomes for his students, took advantage of a unique
opportunity to bring his students from Best Academy in Atlanta to

Gettysburg. "They need to hear that they too could be leaders if they
take responsibility, stand up, and are not afraid to lead, and change

their life circumstances," says Dr. Jones.

Click here to read the article.

Alumni
Corner

https://bluetoad.com/publication/?m=62391&i=770764&p=8&ver=html5
https://bluetoad.com/publication/?m=62391&i=770764&p=8&ver=html5


Cahn Alumni News
  Anthony Cosentino

Cahn Fellow 2020
Principal P.S. 21 Margaret Emery-Elm Park

Staten Island, NY

Anthony was featured in a press release regarding his
school's engagement with The Writing Revolution. (TWR),

a nonprofit organization that provides a structured
approach to teaching writing.

This NYC School Is Narrowing the COVID Gap

Congratulations Anthony!

Lisa Ann Epstein
Cahn Fellow 2017

Principal, Richard Henry Lee Elementary
School

Chicago, Illinois

Lisa was recently featured in the Spotlight Program,
where she describes the benefits she received from her

experience as a Cahn Fellow.

Click here for the full article.

Congratulations Lisa!
 

Were you promoted or given an award?
Are you presenting or have you authored a book or an article?

Don't forget to share your good news with us.

See more information about Cahn Alumni on our Highlights Page,

Support the Cahn Fellows Programs
Please consider supporting a Pre K - 12 principal today!

Your gift will help us improve urban public school systems by investing in distinguished
school leaders and aspiring leaders. We thank all of our supporters, donors, and strategic
partners for their generous support.

Donate Now

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/this-nyc-school-is-narrowing-the-covid-gap-301690404.html
https://cahnfellowsprograms.org/spotlight-lisa-epstein/
mailto:cahnfellows@cahnfellowsprograms.org
https://cahnfellowsprograms.org/our-approach/highlights/
https://cahnfellows.networkforgood.com/projects/121465-the-cahn-fellows-programs
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